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RECENTLY I told you about a

number of disturbances ot the'slua
and now they could be prevented and
cured." Today, Z want, to tU you

about another af--

THE CHANT OF THE SALEM
' ' 'HOP-PICKE- R- '

Oh, the hops are rare. In Septem- -
ber fair,

So wo hie away and abandon care;
And we pitch our tent or a cabin,

fflctlon of . the
skin.- - the
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of which la not
known. X refar ta
the disease called
"eczema" ; whlcb
is one of "the
Met 'obstinate ef

skin disorders
ad extremely

dlmoult. to cure;
' Ecrema tsnasst
commonly found
la Intanta and
growing children,
but It Is occa-
sionally encoan- -

Bear ta mind-- that even though
eczema Is a dX9cutt disease to cure.
It has been cured and can be cured.
This-- is made possible only by careful
study f the diet and the personal
supervision of a physician. Too often
the mother In her zealous attempt to
euro ber child resorts to the use of
patent medicines and many rahrea
recommended to her by well-me- an Ing
aelghbora. - "

X want to Impress upon yon that a
salve wnten la beneficial to one child
may be- - Irritative to another child.
Skins vary ht texture. Some are snore
sensitive than others. One medicine
may prove to be mild for one person
but too strong tor another.

Net Contagions :

X am often asked by anxious
mothers whether eczema Is a con-tagto- o'

disease. Children often are
humiliated and embarrassed when
they notice that other children avoid
them. There Is no need for this be-
cause eczema Is not contagious and
cannot be transmitted from one child
to another.

In older children eczema baa been
cured by the removal of localized In-

fection somewhere tn the body, such
as diseased tonsils and adenoida. In
others, when faulty elimination has
been corrected this has led to the
cure of the akin affliction. It is es-
sential that the child receive a thor-
ough physical examination In an ef-

fort to determine the underlying
cause. -

Do not neglect eczema or any
other Inflammation of the skin. Con-

sult with your physician Immediately.
Neglect may lead to a chronic disease
which Is even more difficult to cure.

Answers to Health Queries
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: T , Bonds for Relief -

FRANK JENKINS writing In the Roseburg News-Revie- w,

resort to the sales tax as a means of financing
is- relief, as "utterly futile . So far as other taxes go, he

' rent, ' '
.

And the world la ours till the hops
tre spent.

We've a stake to make,; old rec--
t ords break, ' " -

And we're glad we're here for old
time's sake. ' ' '

1
. '. , .' "

,
" . .

Early on the' morn to the field we
ro'-- . r- - "

And yon hear this queer, thing
down the row-H-ops!

- hopsl hops! hops! hops!
hops! hops! :

Oh, the 'Salem bops! They bale
.. 'em hops, . .

There's sale on hops In the Salem
shops.

With swinging grace and beaming
"face

Hop-picke- rs ail fall into place. .
Our muscles cramp and checkers- stamp
While chatter flows of life in

-- camp.
We count bur score, strike out for

more .

There's mischief in that wee hop's
core

There's a 'hop' or two for the hop-
pers, too.

Where the hoppers hop as hoppers
do.

There are bouts galore, till the
boys get so're'

And songs at night round the
cabin door.

There'a strummed guitar and in-
fant's wail

While the barking dogs make the
weak go pale.

While the wily hop grows on the
vine

Tou'll find our army right in line.
There's romance lurking over all
With 'balcony scene' ncath the

hep-vin-e tall.

.equally pessimistic:
-

. "The prospect isn't alluring. The property tax is already as
high as people can stand, and delinquencies are mounting. The
Income tax offers little promise, because of present lack of in-
comes.

"Even a tax on liquor, which is a form of sales tax, wouldn't
meet the emergency, because liquor, except beer, isn't yet legal,
and the money for relief is needed NOW. not next year."

What to do? Jenkins comes forward with espousal of

: ' tered In ndutta.
Infants who suffer from, this dis-
agreeable affliction are a pathetic
aUrht.. The akin la red and covered
with scabs and crusts which have a
persistent watery discharge. . This
leads to Intense Itching and suffering
As a rule, the Inflammation Involves
the face, bands and forearma. '

Great advances nave been made to
the treatment of this unpleasant dis-
ease but, 'as X said, the underlying
cause of the disorder has not : s yet
been discovered. It Is more com-
monly found In Infants who are bottle-

-ted. and Is rarely encountered tn
children who are breast-fed- . The dis-
order Is believed to accompany some
disturbance In digestion. There are
authorities who think It Is' due. to a
peculiar type of sensiUvity to certain
roods tn the (Bet of the sufferer.

To Keep Child From Scratching
The young' victim of this annoying

disturbance cries and scratches his
skin in an effort to relieve jthe severe
ItchIns. -- For this reason' tt la ad-
visable to place mittens or gloves on
the hands, of the child. This wm pre.
vent deep scratching ot the skin and
the danger ef Infecting It.

Mothers sometimes pin the sleeve
ef the sleeping garment to the crib
so that the child Is tenable to scratch
klmseK. I do not believe this prac-
tice is Quite wise.

this idea : .
'

"Borrow the money".
He doesn't say who will lend the mpney, unless it be the

Betty Q. Q. What win straighten
the legs?

A. Consult an orthopedic surgeon
tor his opinion and ad vice.federal government, and doesn t say where the federal gov-

ernment would continue to get its money. So far as repay
ment is concerned he thinks it would be easy if business im
proves.

-- ' Ray Gill, master of the state grange, proposes to issue
bonds in low denominations, secured by delinquent taxes, and
guaranteed by the state. But the first call on these taxes is
for the warrants already issued against them. Usually the

Mrs. R. M. a What should I
give my eighteen-month-o- ld baby
he baa eczema, quite badly and la also
troubled with frequent attacks of
bronchitis? X am giving him
would this aswravate the eczema?

A. Careful diet and regular elimi-
nation should be of general benefit
and advantage. For further particu-
lars send a self --addressed, stamped
envelope and repeat your question.

(CopvrtO. 19SS, X. r. , faej

outstanding warrants and the remaining expenses of the fis
cal year will offset the uncollected taxes, although there is Old friends we greet, new friends
probably some spread owing to economies effected on operat we meet,
ing budgets. . " And Hfe is toll and fair and sweet.

A PICKER OF HOPS.Aa the Oregonian points out. however, the state a a iinir BITS for BREAKFAST DILLON TO OREGON CITY

MOLALLA, Sept. 1. Walter
Dillon, for five years principal ofBy a J. HENDRICKS'

FARMERS UNION TO MEET
BETHEL, Sept. 1 The regular

monthly meeting- - of the-Beth- el lo

released from his Molalla contract
for next year by the school board.
Dillon was also scoutmaster here.
Forest Dunton of Portland, has
been elected to fill bis place. Dun-to- n

has taught school for If years
and la well known in this locality.

i has no outstanding taxes uncollected to issue bonds against ;
and the units that have, counties, cities, school districts have
individual authority over these taxes. Since most of these
units are struggling to get enough cash money to operate
with, and warrants are accepted only because of the prospect
of reasonably early call, the governing heads of these units

300 years of the Melalla grammar school, has
accepted a position in the- - Oregoncal of the Farmers Union will bethe Judson clan:

held Monday night, September 4. City school system and "has been
(Continuing from yesterday:)are not likely to consent to allowing their assets to be pledged L. H. Judson married a second

J. A. Mclntire, Seaside, Oreg.,
box 2, widower of granddaughter
Mary Judson Mclntire, through
Leonard B.

Olennerva Hansberger, Rt. 1,
Independence, Oreg., great-gran- d
daughter of L. H., through El-
mira.

Frances French, Rt. 4, Salem,
great granddaughter ot L. H.,
through Robert.

Margaret. French, her sister.
Helen Renn, adopted daughter

of Margaret.
A. W. Towle, Vancouver,

Wash., Rt 2, great grandson,
through Leonard B.

Jos A. Mallory, Jr., Castle
Rock, Wash., great grandson,
through Helen McClane.

Frances Ann Mallory, his sis-
ter, same address.

(Continued tomorrow.)

ife, Nancy Hawkins, February "PREMIERE" By KffiKF22, 1846. These children were
xor state renei.

A bond issue would require not only a session of the leg-
islature but a vote of the people. born to them:

William,-bor- Feb. 22, 1S47.
Elmira, born Dec. 10, 1848.
Lewis Leslie, born May 25,

Why issue more bonds to make more heavy the burden
on future generations? today's current needs should be

1851. m it's ii tz j rt jpaid lor today, t oods and clothinir materials are for imme--
L. H. Jndson held many respon

Anna Josephine, to James A.
French.

Alice, to Clyde F. French.
Lewis E. married Minnie H.

Harck. tLeonard B. married Gertrude
Harck.

Minnie Harck Judson died.
Lewis E. married Edith Patton.

a S S
These members of the Judson

clan wero present at the annual
meeting on August 13th, and an
attempt has been made to show
the relationship ot each, coming
down from Lewis H. Judson,
member of the Lausanne party,
and founder ot the Oregon fam-
ily. Counting those not present
at the August 13th meeting, there
are estimated to be about 200
members of the clan now living.
The list of members present fol-
lows :

Lewis E. Judson and wife, Sa-
lem, Rt. 4; he a grandson ot L.

3Jdiate consumption; it is folly to pay for them in future years.
sible places in early Oregon, ofu reiiei must be provided out of the public purse then let it be which more later on. He and hismet by some form of taxation. Increasing the load of debt is first wife, Elmira, took one of the

merely storing up trouble for tomorrow. four donation claims of 640 acres
that make up the original town- -We favor deferring any special session until the supreme Bite the northwest 6 40. LEGION 0FFICERSui, w uu me muck law; and until tne repeal of the 18th The L. H. Judson children maramendment is completed. If the truck law is invalidated im ried and were married to wives
and husbands as follows:mediate legislation will be needed. A special session by Jan--

TO BE INSTALLEDLeonard B. married Margaretwxiy Appears ineviiaDie.
T it . . Matheny in Atfgust, 1855.m we meantime local communities snnnlomonM Helen C. was married to John

B. McClane May 9, 1849.
federal agencies should carry the load; and the increased em--iployment will take care of thousands of families through the SILVERTON. Sent. l.InsUUAnna Maria was married to

Rev. J. W. Stahl.hcav iewraonms. lation of officers of the American
Legion and its auxiliary at Silver--Robert T. married Sarah Alice ton has been set for SeptemberMcBee January 1, 1874.
18. Efforts are being made to seElmira was married to Samuel cure Mr. and Mrs. Jack Eakln ofMatheny in September, 1865.A Century ofThe Sun Dallas as installation officers. AWm. H. married Laura Mulkey.

Lewis Leslie married Amanda

CBAPTKR FOKTT

Poletrld's horror was too active
to be concealed within his own
brain. Cavanangh, watching: him,
felt it exude. It was more than fear

it was terror. A horror of the
noose a psychic revulsion that
clawed like a loathsome animal.

"It's an interesting thing to see
them hang a man," said Cava-naug- h

coldly. They take that hemp
rope and draw it around his neck
first, They draw it ten times tighter
than X choked yon. IE cuts into the
skin. Ton can't breath yon strug-
gle for breath, yon strangle"

Poletzkl slumped against the
walL His knees were helpless and
he began slowly to collapse and
slide to the floor. Cavanaugh sprang
forward and pulled him np.

Tnll yourself together man!", he
said roughly. "You're not on the
gallows yet. I'm just explaining to
yon how It's going to feeL"

This, Cavanaugh decided, was the
most brutal task he had ever faced.
Poor devil! Yet the man was a
double-murder- er.

Now, if ever was the chance to
ring the confession from his blood-
less Hps. Despite his natnral kind-
liness, Cavanaugh steeled himself
for the gruesome task.

"Let me get my hands on your
throat againIll show yon "

Poletzkl gathered his strength
and tried to dart aside, but he was
hopelessly cornered. In a dry voice

arid as the rustle of autumn
leaves he sounded a wordless cry
of despair.

"There's only one way yon can
escape it!" Cavanangh said curtly.
"If yon want to be a stubborn fool
they'll hang yon by the neck till

supper and dance will be featured
for the evening.TODAY the New York Sun completes a century of

A copy of issue No. 1 dated Sept. 3. 1833 is owned
Mays November 17, 1878. Legion officers to bo InstalledLeonard B. married second include . Kenneth Hansen, comwife. Etta Dufield. Children,by Mrs. Koy V. Ohmart here. The copy was brought across mander: Roy Davenport, vice--Gertrude and Ida Helen.

commander; F. M. Powell, adju. pr1 m irom st- - JosePh Mo., by Sarah and
walden, who were Mrs. Ohmart's rrandnflrerit Lewis H. Jndson, founder of

the Oregon family, died March 3, tant; Otto Aim, finance officer;
Merlin Conrad. Hans Olson. C. J.
Towe, Kenneth Hansen, Otto Aim,

The Sun was founded by a printer, Ben H. Day, on the i80.
The children born to Leonard F. M. Powell and Roy Davenport.and Margaret Matheny, Judson executive committee.were: Auxiliary officers include Bil--

uumuc iuc ux seiimg ii ior one penny, and it became thefirst successful penny paper, a forerunner of mass circula-
tions of later years. The first press run was only 300 copies.
The paper i3 small in size, four pages each 8x11, and quaint
in style.

lie Johnson, president; Ruth Al-
len, vice-preside- nt; Pearl Daven

Mary A., born July 15, 1856.
Martha (date not recorded.)
Lillia M., March 15, 1861.
Ella J., date not shown.
Ada Margaret, born July 24.

port, secretary; Ruth McPike, ser--
geant-at-arm- s; Daisy Haugen,
historian, and Mrs. F. Reeves.

H., through Robert.
James French and wife, Salem,

Rt. 1; he husband of the sister of
Lewis.

J. E. Elderkin and wife. Castle
Rock, Wash. She a great grand-
daughter of L. H., through Helen
McClane.

Emma Judson, Salem, Rt. 4,
daughter ot Lewis, great grand-
daughter ot L. H., through Ro-
bert.

Mr. and Mrs. John Osborn,
Salem Rt. 3, she a great grand-
daughter of L. H., through Ro-
bert.

Mary Jane Osborn, same ad-
dress, great-gre- at granddaughter
through Robert.

Edna Fleming, Dallas, Oreg.,
great granddaughter, through
Robert.

Doris Heselton, Cascadia,
Oreg., great-gre- at granddaugh-
ter through Helen McClane.

Robert and Jessie Haselton,
brother and sister, same address.

Helen McClane, Amity, Oreg.,
widow of C. H. McClane, son of
Helen McClane.

Doris Shelton, 331 N. E. 78th
Ave., Portland, granddaughter ot
Helen McClane.

Audrey Henry, Amity, Oreg..
Rt. 1, sister of Doris Shelton.

R. T. Jndson, grandson of L.
H., through Robert.

Felix F. French, great grand-
son of L. H., through Robert.

Elmira Matheny Thomas, Park-dal- e,

Oreg., granddaughter ot L.
H., through Elmira.

Eda Matheny Keeney, Salem,
sister of last named.

Eva Stone Larpley, Seattle,
Wash., g-- r e a t granddaughter
through. Elmira,. i.

1866.

d f1 what made riews were quite different fromthose of today. The Sun, as did the first copy of The States-man in 1851, ran a great deal of what editors who grew up
on country weeklies and used boiler plate know as rr.iscellanv.

chaplain.Alice May, bom June 14. 1869.
Lenora Bertha, born May 22.

1875. Tables Turnedrage one oI The Sun had a story entitled "An Irish Cap-
tain , a few paragraphs on the "wonders nf litflpnaca" o, Margaret Matheny. wife ot

Leonard B. Jndson. died Marchparagraph about a Vermont boy who whistled when he sleptOn the back nntro noorKr rtna frill w1..mv. xiT I VVThe children of Robert T. andpoem. . Inside, there is a column of "police office" news; and
H few ifpma onri oa Sarah Alice McBee Jndson were: you're dead. Ira dor's death the

Anna Josephine, born Novem
ber 3. 1874.

Effie Margaret, horn March Jsi?T1 troops of General Montezumas have been compelled to
. qait St. Louis de Potosi In consequence of the cholera "

"7he numb ot deaths in this city during the week ending
. Saturday, August 24, was 154. of whom 2S died

26, 1876.

worst on earth, rut offering yon
the chance to escape. Comet Why
don't yea take your chance like a
man? Tell the truth. Ton took a
shot at me and the bullet acciden-
tally bit Annette Santos. It's your
only, chance to escape that tight
rope around your neck!"; , i

Lewis Edward, born December' "Mr. Durant," the aeronaut! arrived in thki Hrv trn.m ik. 12. 1878. ' ' t "Get ap aad get eat of kerer LenJ was atandiag on the foer, her face
Aoshe4 aad her hair diafat-relle- a.Geo. "Alfred, born March 24.Sunday morning; nndersUnd he will visit Boston and Phil-adelphia in the course ot two or three weeks." : r lSS-O- . ; .

"
; ; hollow of his hands. bedthat he was aa object ef bet

Auction sales 'and. steamship notices for Albany.1 Provi. Poletzkl looked at . Cavaaaugh. scorn and his own as welL
Robert T born Dec 14, 1385.
Alice, born Oct 18, 1887.
Leonard Barch. born Anril 17.dence, London, Havreetc, and some insurance company ads "Sorry," said Gerstesfield in

low, hoarse voice. "IVe not beenuae up wie aaverusmg columns. . une reature of interest is Leni's emharxassmeat aa she well latel- y- -The) father; Robert T dft atie Dame note tawe" grvmg the quotations on the notesof his home near Salem Febraarr No vestige remaned of bis form. , .France. Matheny Bresler, Sauaiua nuiwi were passing current at tne time. lem,- - granddaughter ot L. ' ; IL,e w m a sub iihS aaw wrs a it i iiu iiiii i .nwSAa i ina nfiinaatis mal . m a a
er tone ef harsh command. Inter-naQ- y

the man had less hght and
heat, than a barned-o-ut bulb.

. v . , , .. . , --
. . . . ' . tucuioer 01 int cms.

zirmrgkd hi Gerstenfield's arms
was terrible. She was not afraid;
but she was ashamed of the situa-
tion Tha unclouded sanity of he
normal self despised and pitied Ger-steafie- ld

In th same instant.

through flmlra. - : , .
Sarah Alice McBee-Jadso- ni &Lxx man uougni n in and, with the help of Chester Lord. Tn marriages f their chii- -

Leni anger was drowned in eon--iiis uuuuuruiE coitor. maae ir one rvr rn tnnot hnunt f 1, Salem, widow of Robert, son ot
tempt. -American newspapers, r Dana died in 1897. Frank Munsev s nS Mrs!T5i With an excess of cnerrr aha "Whether you're sorry or notgot hold of the paper aid itlost much of its former character strong. Snghter Tf W - Margaret Jndson Parker Rean,

great granddaughter of L. H.

the Tear ex death already begin-
ning to flaze his dun wyes. With
an effort, he conquered the weak-
ness, and examp in 'his- - legs, and
managed to stand away from the
waU. . Nevertheless, he was totteri-
ng; and on the verge ef ceQapalnc,
to the Heo&
: How the devil do 1 know,1 he
said in a creaking voice, "that yonH
tick br me? - : . .i
Cavanaugh took one deep breath

before answering. He stood there
straight and erect, the eonenerer in
a battle --of mind against minda
war in which not only his own hap-
piness but that of Lexd Lnneska
was-th- e prize --ef victory.; t

Ton can trust me, Poletxld," he
said with iron coldness, "because
H's either 'that or tha rope. No

fought loose from his violence. The doesnt matter." h a said curtly.uiu mergers, vner iiiansey s aeatn William T. Dewart 1 ,lrong-- through Leonard B. "Get out ef my house and nevei
com near me aa long as yon live."ana inemoers oi tne bun staff purchased it; and are making

strength in her taut, elastic body
was surprisinr, yet it gave her a
sense of degradation to be forced
late this kind of a struggle.

He lifted h leaden body to bisi. uu6uuueu m ew lore journalism, i m its own adver "I S bv the Panera'V
"T SEE by the papers: Well what do von xm ? "Ton Idiotr ah cried in n bitter

voice. "Ton --crazy Idiot get ontl"JL Half the time Aimee McPhArann r fVia nfVioi. Vi1 TTnav

feet. Gersteafield was- - a menace no
longer. Ifever again would ho rule
anyone with fear. The studio dic-

tator of old waa dead as surely as
though he were already in his
grave. . '. -

, wvur IIOl UUVJvm m w . The palm of her hand waa underw. ifujr .oecaase uiey are our national newspaper his chin and she pushed with all
her might. She waa not alarmedwHyaw. xue press ana tne puoiic nave to have some

colorful character to chase round tha lot. Th Wttaent word, he moved outshe had but to scream to bring
servants. Gerstenfield's thin body

tisement accompanying its centennial, the Sun says:
"Until tho Sua made its appearance In 1833, reading anewspaper was a prlvUege of the few. The founding of the Sunbegan the era of popular newspapers ;. . newspapers for every-one to read. It was a new Idea and it remade American Joar--

: nallsm. The Sun was the first newspaper to see the news vain
(
of incidental local happenings as well as the big events, the firstnewspaper to have a newsboy holler' the papers In the street,tha first newspaper to print the news by cable from abroad, thefirst newspapers to.nse the, power printing press, tha first news-paper to break away from the old notion, inherited from Eur--

: ope, that newswriting jnust not show the characteristics, of the; writer, the first newspaper to bring individuality, freshness andhuman Interest in the presentation of its hews."

ef tho room and out of Leni s lifematter what happens, Tm turning
yen ever to the .police. If yon don't

pnt on a national rodeo with the public in gallery seats whiletoe characters like Huey and Aimee are chased round the lotThey afford the foil, the divertisemenf. ihm rMrMtimi to h

lacked the vigor to-- combat her
aroused determination. The-- sensetrust me, you're a cinch to ha&jr.
of his own weakness swept through
him. B began to-- tremble. What

with slow and sagging steps. As
Leni closed, the door ef her room
she had the feeling that this was
final that she had closed it forever
against everything connected with
motion pictures, "

I'm givinx yon my word yonH
have- - th best lawyer that money
can buy. I'm rivina yon my word

serious business of life and to the sober pages of news about
embargos and wars and crimes. '

Sometimes the character is a clown Hka rTnev Tno r and it's up to yon to decide whether
strength ha had evaporated. His
head was swimming in wide circles.

"Get np and get out ef here!"
Leni was standinr on Jhe floor.

ifs feed or not,"- - - - t The hjuse felt strangely desert--Other papers are older than the Sun; but it seems safe a xiakux m ACLress. iikr ivirs. n nrrrvn nut thom itxratra mama
In tha shattered eyes of the beatto say that the Sun has affected more profoundly than any one who for the moment is in the pablic eye but not in the hiiiJITrr"" f n en thng there began to gleam a

en.-- soon there would bo strange
tenants occupying h. A muscle in
her shoulder ached from the strug-
gle with Gerstenfield, Bollywood

uiue newspaper me course oi aeveiopment, oi the modern I puunc nean. x, feeble, flickering: light of hope. -
her face flushed and her hair dis-
hevelled. To his own surprise, Ger-atettfi- eld

found ho was sitting on"I cant stand it," he said, his
tone wobbling. "That rope business

American newspaper. Pulitzer and Hearst were more recent Newspapers rarely build up such characters artificially
influences; and influences which the' newspaper profession They are usually "naturals"; but once they get started pub-do- es

not feel proud of in all their manifestations. Hcity attends them in increasing volume. Just now Hnev
th sld of the bed.

yon cant breath when It nets
yon, If youH stick by me if yonlll

The whole world, but n moment
before, had seemed in flames; now
a deadly coldness beiran to freeze

Long is getting the works : and of coarse it will hrenV TTn

Ernest Corve
" (top) - and Mario

Capiat, alleged ringleaders of the
gang-- that is said to have planned
the kidnaping of. State Attorney
Hugh U. Alcorn of Connecticut,
known as the "Iron Prosecutor.
Ironically, it was Aloorn who
trapped the men who are now held
in. $25,000 fcaJLat HwrtfordConns

save me from It in do any darn.

conslaering everything been
good to her. She was lucky that
she waa escaping with nothing
won than a strained shoulder-physic- ally.

- :

CTe Be Coatiaacrf)
Cwriskt, IJJ, br trt Trrry Shenoa
lnH-ihm- t kr KJas FftrM S radicate Im.

politically. But after Huey there will be other down and thinr yon want " tin every nervew He knew where heperhaps our pocketbook will get a rest for awhile new. . after Aimee there will be other women who have the "it of : Poletxld reeled toward the divan
and cramyled. his face hid in the

was knew that he was sitting con-
temptibly en the side of a woman'su vuvactiwa; woraers umon nas gone on sirue., Tnars une; ipersonality winch draws the eyes ofthe mass of people


